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Abstract
In object-oriented system design, requirements are given as use cases in the form of object interaction scenar-
ios. One need to derive, from these object interaction scenarios, object-based behavioural speciﬁcations for
implementation purposes. In this paper, a Petri-net-based method is proposed for the reﬁnement process.
The method starts with specifying the object interaction scenarios as labelled nets. These labelled nets
are then synthesised into an integrated net. Duplicate labels are eliminated in order to attain a uniquely
labelled net, on which object-based behavioural speciﬁcations are obtained as projections.
Keywords: Petri net, reﬁnement, object-oriented system, object-oriented design, use case.
1 Introduction
In the past two decades, object orientation has been an inﬂuential discipline in
software engineering. According to the principles of object orientation, a system
is considered as a collection of objects which are interacting with others in order
to accomplish the system functionalities. Conceptually, an object is an entity that
encapsulates states and behaviours. It can be analysed in dual-aspects, namely,
structure and behaviour. [1] [2] [3] [4] In the former, objects with the same attributes
are grouped into classes while classes having common attributes are generalised to
form an inheritance hierarchy. In the latter, objects exhibit diﬀerent behaviours on
interacting with others, thus demonstrating diﬀerent object interaction scenarios.
This paper primarily focus on the behavioural aspect of object-oriented system.
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In object-oriented system design, the functional requirements of a system are
given as a set of use cases - the typical cases or scenarios of how a system can be
used. [5] [6] [7] [8] These use cases are expressed in terms of object interaction
scenarios and formally speciﬁed as UML sequence diagrams and collaboration dia-
grams. [9] [10] [11] The system designer has to create, from these object interaction
scenarios, individual-object-based speciﬁcations delineating the behaviours of indi-
vidual objects. At least the following three problems have to be tackled in this
reﬁnement process.
Speciﬁcation constructs for object interaction scenarios being too primitive. The
UML sequence diagrams and collaboration diagrams lacks the formality for rep-
resenting the pre-conditions and post-conditions of every event occurrence in an
object interaction scenario. These are however required in deriving the object be-
havioural speciﬁcation, where the conditions, events and their causal relationships
need to be explicitly stated.
Diﬀerent abstraction between intra-object lifecycle and inter-object interaction.
It is very diﬃcult to derive individual object behaviours (within the object lifecycle)
from the object interaction scenarios (among multiple interacting objects) because
of the diﬀerence in abstraction (intra-object versus inter-object). In the literature
of object-oriented system design, there is a lack of systematic approaches to solving
this problem satisfactorily.
Diﬃculty in verifying the correctness of the object behavioural speciﬁcation. The
object behavioural speciﬁcation so derived should be correct in the sense that they
reﬂect exactly the object interaction scenarios. [12] [13] [14] There should be no
unintended interaction scenarios. In practice, without a formal method, the designer
need to go through all possible object interaction scenarios. The process is time-
consuming.
Based on our earlier related works, [15] [16] [17] in this paper, we propose a
formal method for reﬁning a given set of object interaction scenarios into the object-
based behavioural speciﬁcations readily for implementation purposes, where the
above mentioned problems can be resolved eﬀectively. The proposed method is
based on Petri nets.
The proposed method involves the following steps :
Step 1 : Each object interaction scenario is speciﬁed as a labelled Petri net
(labelled net). These labelled nets are then synthesised into an integrated net.
Step 2 : Duplicate labels are eliminated from the integrated net, while preserving
the ﬁring sequences (event sequences).
Step 3 : Individual object-based speciﬁcations are obtained as projections of the
integrated net on to the individual objects.
The rest of this paper is organised as follows. In Section 2, we show the spec-
iﬁcation of object interaction scenarios as labelled nets and the synthesis of these
labelled nets (Step 1). Section 3 describes the elimination of duplicate labels of the
integrated net so obtained (Step 2). In Section 4, we show how the individual object
behavioural speciﬁcation can be obtained through projection (Step 3). Section 5 is
the conclusion. It should be noted that readers of this paper are expected to have
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knowledge on Petri nets. [18] [19]
Throughout this paper, an Oﬃce Access Control System (OACS) is used for
illustration. The OACS is used in a high-tech company for controlling staﬀ ac-
cesses to its 30+ oﬃces and laboratories. Among these oﬃces and laboratories,
some can be accessed by all staﬀ while some others by authorised staﬀ only and/or
during speciﬁed time periods. For access control, every oﬃce/laboratory entrance
is implemented with a card-reader, an emergency switch and an electronic lock, all
connected by a centralised system server. The system server maintains the access
privileges and validates every access to oﬃces/laboratories. Basically, there are
three possible cases (use cases) for each request for access.
U1 : A staﬀ member presents his/her staﬀ card via a card-reader. Access is
granted. The door is unlocked for ﬁve seconds and then re-locked.
U2 : A staﬀ member presents his/her staﬀ card via a card-reader. Access is not
granted. The door remains locked.
U3 : A staﬀ member presses the emergency key, and the door is unlocked im-
mediately. After resetting by a security oﬃcer, the door is re-locked.
From the object-oriented perspectives, the server and doors are objects of the
system. The use cases can be elaborated as object interaction scenarios between
the server object and door object, and are speciﬁed as UML sequence diagrams
and collaboration diagrams as shown in Figure 1. Condition labels are appended
to these diagrams to denote the pre-conditions and post-conditions for each event
occurrence.
2 Specifying Object Interaction Scenarios as Labelled
Nets
In this section, after introducing labelled Petri nets (labelled nets), we show how
object interaction scenarios can be speciﬁed as labelled nets. Then, we show the
integration of these labelled nets.
Deﬁnition 2.1 A labelled Petri net (or labelled net) is a 7-tuple N = 〈 P, T, F, C,
E, Lp, Lt 〉, where 〈 P, T, F 〉 is an ordinary PT-net, C is a set of condition labels,
E is a set of event labels, Lp : P → C is a function for assigning a condition label
to every place, and Lt : T → E is a function for assigning an event label to every
transition.
Deﬁnition 2.2 Let N = 〈 P, T, F, C, E, Lp, Lt 〉 be a labelled net. A place p is
said to be uniquely labelled in N if and only if ∀p’ ∈ P : (Lp(p’) = Lp(p)) ⇒ (p’ =
p). A transition t is said to be uniquely labelled in N if and only if ∀t’ ∈ T : (Lt(t’)
= Lt(t)) ⇒ (t’ = t). N is said to be uniquely labelled if and only if all places and
transitions are uniquely labelled.
Figure 2 shows a labelled net. Places p3, p4, p5, p6, p9 and p10 are uniquely
labelled. Places p1, p2, p7 and p8 are not as, for example, condition label c1 appears
in p1 and p7, and c2 in p2 and p8. On the other hand, transitions t3, t4 and t5
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are uniquely labelled. Transitions t1, t2, t6 and t7 are not, as for example, event
label e1 appears in t1 and t6, and e2 in t2 and t7. The labelled net is not uniquely
labelled.
For an object interaction scenario speciﬁed as a labelled net, the location where
an event occurs is represented by a transition and the location of a condition by a
place. The semantic meanings of conditions and events are denoted by the labels of
the corresponding places and transitions, respectively. For an event to occur, some
conditions must be fulﬁlled in advance and some afterwards. These pre-conditions
and post-conditions are represented by the pre-set and post-set of the transition
representing the event.
Step 1 of the proposed method is to specify the object interaction scenarios as
labelled nets. These labelled nets are synthesised into an integrated net by fusing
those places which refer to the same initial states or conditions. Using the OACS
example, the object interaction scenarios U1, U2 and U3 are speciﬁed as labelled
nets (N1, M10), (N2, M20) and (N3, M30), as shown in Figure 3. The labelled nets
are then synthesised into an integrated net, by fusing those places which refer to
the same initial states or conditions : p11, p21 and p31 are fused into one place p41,
and p15, p24 and p34 into p42. Figure 4 shows the integrated net (N, M0).
3 Eliminating Duplicate Labels of the Integrated Net
This section describes the elimination of duplicate labels of the integrated net. This
refers to Step 2 of the proposed method.
Consolidating the object interaction scenarios, the integrated net obtained from
Step 1 serves to represent the system as a whole. In general, it is not necessarily
uniquely labelled. As in Figure 4, place p12 and p22 have the same condition label
s.c12 and transitions t11 and t21 have the same event label e1. This reﬂects the fact
that the locations and conditions for executing the same event may be diﬀerent at
diﬀerent moments. Yet, every condition is eventually implemented as a unique sub-
state and every event as a unique operation. Therefore, in order for the integrated
net to be eﬀectively used for implementation purposes, duplicate condition labels
and event labels must be eliminated.
A straight-forward strategy for this elimination is to fuse each set of places with
the same condition label into a single place, and each set of transitions with the
same event label into a single transition. However, this does not work because the
resulting net may exhibit ﬁring sequences diﬀerent from the original ones. In other
words, the system behaviours may be distorted. Hence, it is essentially required
that the original ﬁring sequences can be preserved after the fusion. Step 2 of the
proposed method is to eliminate those duplicate labels while preserving the original
ﬁring sequences (event sequences).
Deﬁnition 3.1 Let S be a uniquely labelled subnet of a labelled net N. The pattern
of S in N, denoted as Patt(N, S), is a condition-event net, with an identical structure
and label allocation as S while ignoring identities of places and transitions of S.
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Fig. 1. Object interaction scenarios speciﬁed as sequence diagrams (left) and collaboration diagrams (right).
For illustration, Figure 5 shows a uniquely labelled subnet of a labelled net while
Figure 6 shows its pattern.
Deﬁnition 3.2 Let Lx and Ly be patterns of subnets in a labelled net. Lx∪ Ly
and Lx∩ Ly denote the union and intersection of Lx and Ly, respectively. Lx\ Ly
denotes the displacement of Lx from Ly. Lx and Ly are said to be disjoint if and
only if Lx∩ Ly = ∅.
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Fig. 2. A labelled Petri net (labelled net).
Deﬁnition 3.3 For a labelled net N, a uniquely labelled subnet S is called a com-
mon subnet if and only if there exists at least one uniquely labelled subnet S’ such
that S’ = S and Patt(N, S’) = Patt(N, S). Let S be a pattern of the common sub-
nets in N. [N, L] = { S | Patt(N, S) = L } represents the group of common subnets
having the same pattern L.
Deﬁnition 3.4 For a subnet S = 〈 P’, T’, F’ 〉 of a PT-net, Pre(S) = (•P’\T’)
∪ (•T’\P’) is called the pre-set of S, Post(S) = (P’•\T’) ∪ (T’•\P’) is called the
post-set of S, Head(S) = Pre(S)•∩ (P’ ∪ T’) is called the head of S, and Tail(S) =
•Post(S) ∩ (P’ ∪ T’) is called the tail of S.
Deﬁnition 3.5 A subnet S of a PT-net N = 〈 P, T, F 〉 is said to be of PP-type if
and only if Head(S) ⊆ P and Tail(S) ⊆ P.
We propose to eliminate the duplicate labels by fusion of common subnets. The
elimination process is outlined as follows.
Identify group of common subnets for fusion. These groups of common subnets
need to be maximal and disjoint for two reasons. First, the net so obtained after
the fusion will become uniquely labelled. Second, the number of groups of common
subnets for fusion can be reduced to minimum as they are maximal.
Transformation of common subnets. In order to maintain ﬁrability of transitions
and ﬂow of tokens, the common subnets are transformed before fusion. Based on
coloured Petri nets, [20], a unique colour is assigned to each common subnet (colour
labels of its ingoing and outgoing arcs). A token ﬂows into a common subnet is
coloured according to the colour label of the ingoing arc. Its colour is reset as it
ﬂows out via the corresponding colour-labelled outgoing arc. Also, the subnets are
converted to PP-type by appending dummy places and transitions.
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Fig. 3. Labelled nets representing the object interaction scenarios in Fig. 1.
Fusion of transformed common subnets. Then, the transformed common subnets
of each group are fused into one single subnet. The labelled net so obtained after
the fusion becomes uniquely labelled.
Algorithm 1 formally describes the elimination process as an algorithm. We
apply the algorithm for eliminating the duplicate labels for the integrated net (N,
M0) in Figure 4. Figure 7 shows the uniquely labelled net (N’, M0’) so obtained.
4 Obtaining Object-Based Speciﬁcations by Projection
This section shows Step 3 of our proposed method to obtain the individual object-
based behavioural speciﬁcation as projections of the integrated net. The projection
is made by ignoring those places, transitions and arcs which are irrelevant to the
object concerned. Using the OACS example, for object s (the server object), we
keep those places with object label s (including dummy places) and those transitions
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Fig. 4. The integrated net (N, M0) obtained by synthesising the labelled nets in Fig. 3.
Fig. 5. A uniquely labelled subnet S of a labelled net.
having at least one input place or output place labelled by s. For object d (the door
object), we keep those places with object label d (including dummy places) and
those transitions having at least one input or output place labelled by d.
Figure 8 shows the projections (Ns, Ms0) and (Nd, Md0) obtained by projecting
the net (N’, M0’) in Figure 7 onto objects s and d, respectively. Since (N’, M0’) is
uniquely labelled, both (Ns, Ms0) and (Nd, Md0) are uniquely labelled.
(Ns, Ms0) and (Nd, Md0) serve to specify the behaviours of individual objects
s and d, respectively. The speciﬁcations explicitly state the locations at which
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Fig. 6. The pattern of subnet S in Fig. 5.
Algorithm 1 Elimination of duplicate labels
Step 1 : Identify maximal disjoint groups of common subnets, as follows :
1.1 Find all possible common subnets from N. Let  = { L1, L2, ..., Ln } be their
patterns.
1.2 Retain only the maximal patterns : Remove any Li from  if there exists Lj ∈ 
such that Li is a sub-pattern of Lj and ∀ Si ∈ [N, Li], ∃ Sj ∈ [N, Lj ] : Si is a subnet
of Sj .
1.3 Make the overlapping patterns disjoint : For every Li, Lj ∈  where Li = Lj
and Li and Lj are not disjoint, set  = ( - { Li, Lj }) ∪ { Li∩ Lj } ∪ { Li\Lj }
∪ { Lj\Li }.
1.4 Categorise the common subnets of N into groups { [N, Li], Li ∈  }.
Step 2 : For each group of common subnets [N, Li], do the following :
2.1 Convert each subnet S ∈ [N, Li] if S is not of PP-type :
2.1.1 For each transition ti ∈ Head(S) : (a) Create dummy transition ti’ with unique
label εi, dummy place pi’ with label ϕi, and arcs (ti’, pi’) and (pi’, ti). (b) For each
place p ∈•ti : Remove arc (p, ti), and then create arc (p, ti’). (c) Re-deﬁne S by
including place pi’ and arc (pi’, ti).
2.1.2 For each transition tj ∈ Tail(S) : (a) Create dummy transition tj’ with unique
label εj , dummy place pj ’ with label ϕj , and arcs (tj , pj ’) and (pj ’, tj’). (b) For
each place p ∈ t•j : Remove arc (tj, p), and then create arc (tj ’, p). (c) Re-deﬁne
S by including place pj ’ and arc (tj , pj ’).
2.2 Assign a unique colour label κ for each subnet S ∈ [N, Li] :
2.2.1 For each arc (ti, pi) such that ti ∈ Pre(S) and pi ∈ Head(S) : Assign colour
label κ to the arc (ti, pi).
2.2.2 For each arc (pj , tj) such that pj ∈ Tail(S) and tj ∈ Post(S) : Assign colour
label κ to the arc (pj , tj).
2.3 Fuse the common subnets in [N, Li] into one single subnet.
events occur and the locations at which conditions hold. The causal relationships
between conditions and events are clearly delineated by ﬂow relations between places
and transitions. Many desirable properties, such as liveness, boundedness, safeness
and reversibility, can be eﬀectively analysed through many well-known analysis
techniques on Petri nets. Besides, since the speciﬁcations are uniquely labelled net,
conditions can be readily implemented as unique sub-states and events as unique
operations.
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5 Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed a Petri-net-based method for reﬁning a given set of
object interaction scenarios into individual object-based behavioural speciﬁcations
and illustrate it using the OACS example. The proposed method has a number
of distinctive features. First, the given object interaction scenarios are formally
speciﬁed as labelled nets which are unambiguous and semantically rich. Second,
the object-based behavioural speciﬁcations are rigorously derived from the object
interaction scenarios through synthesis and projection. They reﬂect exactly the
functionalities of the object interaction scenarios. Third, desirable properties, such
as liveness and boundedness, can be analysed through many well-known analysis
techniques on Petri nets. Fourth, the speciﬁcations contain no duplicate labels so
that they can be readily used for implementation purposes.
With a strong theoretical foundation of Petri nets, the proposed method can
be eﬀectively used in object-oriented system design for deriving object-based be-
havioural speciﬁcations from a set of use cases given in the form of object inter-
action scenarios. It resolves a number of problems perplexing the designers of
object-oriented systems, such as the lack of formality in the speciﬁcations of ob-
ject interaction scenarios, the lack of rigorous and systematic approach to deriving
Fig. 7. The uniquely labelled net (N’, M0’) so obtained after eliminating the duplicate labels from the
integrated net (N, M0) in Fig. 4.
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object-based behavioural speciﬁcations from the object interaction scenarios, and
the assurance of correctness of the derived speciﬁcations. As one further step, the
proposed method can be implemented in object-oriented CASE tools to support
object-oriented system design and use-case-driven system design.
Fig. 8. The nets (Ns, Ms0) and (Nd, Md0) obtained by projecting the integrated net (N’, M0’) in Fig. 7
onto objects s and d.
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